
Term Term 1a Term 1b Term 2a Term 2b Term 3a Term 3b 

Topic/ Subject 
Content 

 

Introduction to 
practical science 

 
Forces stage 1 

Energy stage 1 
 

Matter stage 1a 
 

Chemical reactions 
stage 1 

 

Organisms stage 1 
 

Sound and light waves 
stage 1 

Earth in space 1 
 

Science week 

Energy for life stage 1 
 

Diversity of life stage 1  

Electricity and 
magnetism stage 1 

 
End-of-year 
assessment 

 
Matter stage 1b 

Assessment 
Objectives and  

Links to 
National 

Curriculum 

AO1- Scientific 
knowledge 
AO2- Application of 
scientific knowledge 
AO3- Analysis 
 
 
NC links 
-Working scientifically 
-Scientific attitudes 
-Forces 
-Forces and motion 
 

AO1- Scientific 
knowledge 
AO2- Application of 
scientific knowledge 
AO3- Analysis 
 
 
NC links 
-Particle model 
-Physical changes 
-Energy in matter 
-Chemical reactions 

AO1- Scientific 
knowledge 
AO2- Application of 
scientific knowledge 
AO3- Analysis 
 
 
NC links 
-Cells and organisation 
-The skeletal and 
muscular systems 
-Waves 
 

AO1- Scientific 
knowledge 
AO2- Application of 
scientific knowledge 
AO3- Analysis 
 
 
NC links 
-Space physics 

AO1- Scientific 
knowledge 
AO2- Application of 
scientific knowledge 
AO3- Analysis 
 
 
NC links 
-Relationships in an 
ecosystem 
-Inheritance, 
chromosomes, DNA 
and genes 
-Reproduction 
 

AO1- Scientific 
knowledge 
AO2- Application of 
scientific knowledge 
AO3- Analysis 
 
NC links 
-Electricity and 
magnetism 
-Pure and impure 
substances 
 

Knowledge 
introduced/ 

revisited  
 

 

Introduction to 
practical science 
-Hazard in the lab 
-Using a Bunsen 
burner 
-Scientific equipment 
-Measuring 
-A fair test  
 
 
Forces stage 1 
-Forces and what they 
can do 
-Representing forces 
-Friction 

Energy stage 1 
-Energy can be stores 
-Energy can be 
transferred  
-Transferring energy to 
do work 
-Energy for appliances 
-Energy resources 
-Work done 
 
Matter stage 1a 
-The particle model 
-State changes 
-How matter changes 
when heated 

Organisms stage 1 
-Organs and organ 
systems 
-Life processes 
-Cell structure 
-Using the microscope 
-Chemical reaction in 
the cell 
-Forces imposed by 
muscles 
-Recap of ideas linked 
to organisms at KS2 
 
Sound and light waves 

stage 1 

Earth in space stage 1 

-The structure of the 

solar system 

-Day and night 

-Seasons 

-The moon and eclipses 

- Forces, gravity on 

different planets and 

maintain orbits   

-Reflection- The moon 

as a non-luminous 

entity 

Energy for life stage 1 
-Feeding relationships 
-Adaptations 
-Predator-prey 
relationships 
-Factors affecting 
living populations 
-What is a plant 
-Ideas from KS2 
geography on weather 
-Life processes are the 
requirement for 
nutrition 
-Energy transfer, 
between organisms  

Electricity and 
magnetism stage 1 
-Magnets and 
magnetic fields 
-Building circuits 
-Representing circuits 
-Current and 
resistance 
-Metal and non-
metals -Matter 
-The Earth in space 
- Magnetism as a non-
contact force 
-Representing forces 
using arrows 



-Balances and 
unbalanced forces 
-Air resistance and 
friction from KS2 
-Gravity from KS2 

-Forces between 
particles 
-Energy linked to 
matter and state 
changes 
-KS2 ideas on matter 
 
Chemical reactions 
stage 1 
-Changes during a 
chemical reaction 
-Conservation of mas 
-Word equations 
-Combustion 
-Matter linked to 
chemical reactions 
-Energy for chemical 
reactions 
-Identifying and 
managing risk 
-Variables 
-Properties of matter 
from KS2 
 

-What is sound and 
how does it travel 
-How does light travel 
-Reflection 
-How do we see 
-Matter 
-Ideas on light from KS2 
 

-Thermal transfer of 

energy -Seasons and 

hemispheres 

-The speed of light, 

light years  

 
 
Science week TBC 

Ideas on feeding 
relationships frokm 
KS2 
 
Diversity of life stage 
1 
-What is variation 
-Different types of 
variation 
-What is DNA 
-Structure of DNA 
-The structure of the 
cell 
-Organisms are made 
of cells 
--Recap of ideas linked 
to inheritance at KS2 
 

Friction as a force, 
electrical resistance 
KS2 idea on circuits 
and magnetism 
 
Matter stage 1b 
-Purity 
-What is a mixture 
-How purity affects 
melting and boiling 
points 
-Useful mixtures 
-Particles 
-Changes of state 
-Energy to overcome 
forces 
 
 

Skills 
 

 
 
 

- Lighting a Bunsen 
-Identifying and 
managing risks 
-Ensuring a fair test 
-Taking accurate 
measurements 
-Making observations 
-Using an equation 
-Converting units 
-Identifying variables 
-Accurate scientific 
diagrams 

 -Identifying and 
managing risks 
- Taking accurate 
measurements 
-Making observations 
-Identifying variables 
-Following a method 
-Making predictions 
-Drawing conclusions 
-Converting units 
-Writing word 
equations 
-Plotting 

-Using a microscope 

-Making observations 

-Sequencing 

- Identifying and 

managing risks 

-Applying an equation 

-Measuring angles 

 

-Scaling 

-Modelling  

-How scientific ideas 

change over time 

-Making observations 

and predictions 

 

 

-Converting units 

-Following methods 

- Constructing food 

chains 

-Interpreting food 

chains and webs 

-Plotting a graph 

-Describing trend 

-Recording data in a 

results table 

 

-Drawing accurate 
scientific diagrams 
-Plotting a magnetic 
field 
-Using a compass 
-Modelling 
-Building series 
circuits 
-Measuring current 
using an ammeter 
-Identifying and 
managing risks 



-Carrying out scientific 
techniques 
 

Key 
Vocabulary 

 
 
 

Introduction to 
practical science  
Practical Skills key 
vocab.pptx 
 
Forces  
Forces key terms.pptx 

Energy stage 1 
Energy key terms.pptx 
 
Matter stage 1a 
Coming soon! 
 
Chemical reactions 1 
Coming soon! 

Organisms stage 1 
Coming soon! 
 
 
Light and sound waves 
stage 1 
Coming soon! 
 
 

Earth in space stage 1 
Coming soon! 

Energy for life stage 1 
Coming soon! 
 
Diversity of life stage 1 
Coming soon! 

Electricity and 
magnetism 
Coming soon! 
 
Matter 1b  
Coming soon! 

Literacy/ 
reading and 
numeracy 

links 
 

Pupils will be given the 
opportunity to read 
scientific based 
literature with a focus 
on; 
-Scientific methods 
and techniques 
Pupils will be given an 
opportunity to write 
scientifically with a 
focus on; 
-Using the correct 
words 
-Factual writing 
-Sequencing of ideas 
-Correct spelling, 
punctuation and 
grammar 
See above for 
numeracy links 

Pupils will be given the 
opportunity to read 
scientific based 
literature with a focus 
on; 
-Scientific methods and 
techniques 
Pupils will be given an 
opportunity to write 
scientifically with a 
focus on; 
-Using the correct 
words 
-Factual writing 
-Sequencing of ideas 
-Correct spelling, 
punctuation and 
grammar 
See above for 
numeracy links 

Pupils will be given the 
opportunity to read 
scientific based 
literature with a focus 
on; 
-The role of organs 
-The microscope 
Pupils will be given an 
opportunity to write 
scientifically with a 
focus on; 
-Using the correct 
words 
-Factual writing 
-Sequencing of ideas 
-Correct spelling, 
punctuation and 
grammar 
See above for 
numeracy links 

Pupils will be given an 
opportunity to read 
scientific based 
literature with a focus 
on; 
-The structure of the 
solar system 
Pupils will be given an 
opportunity to write 
scientifically with a 
focus on; 
-Using the correct 
words 
-Factual writing 
-Sequencing of ideas 
-Correct spelling, 
punctuation and 
grammar 
See above for 
numeracy links 

Pupils will be given the 
opportunity to read 
scientific based 
literature with a focus 
on; 
-The discovery of DNA 
Pupils will be given an 
opportunity to write 
scientifically with a 
focus on; 
-Using the correct 
words 
-Factual writing 
-Sequencing of ideas 
-Correct spelling, 
punctuation and 
grammar 
See above for 
numeracy links 

Pupils will be given 
the opportunity to 
read scientific-based 
literature. 
Pupils will be given an 
opportunity to write 
scientifically with a 
focus on; 
-Using the correct 
words 
-Factual writing 
-Sequencing of ideas 
-Correct spelling, 
punctuation and 
grammar 
See above for 
numeracy links 

https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EcnADypm_V1NiV9WXxtSX-gBgU2wbSyMRpXfVPRNDkP9vQ?e=aurVH7
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EcnADypm_V1NiV9WXxtSX-gBgU2wbSyMRpXfVPRNDkP9vQ?e=aurVH7
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/Ea4ZeGcPwwRIl27gtfhlFD0BeQcNoCyg-O4p6naedMpOJQ?e=tyDblk
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EfAPgn2FkcZJqz3Cn2kl5ioBJKnQTB2Ibh3eijdl1DN6hg?e=fryhYF


Catholic world 
view links 

 
 

Staying safe 
 
 

Staying safe 
 

The wonder of the 
human body 
The wonder of plants 
 
Leading a healthy life 
with an awareness of 
how the body works 
 

Creation 
 

 

Protection of other life 
forms 
 
Creation 
 
The wonder of the 
human body 
The wonder of plants 
 

Leading an informed 
and safe life 
 
The wonder of the 
human mind in the 
development of 
technology 

Key 
Assessment 

pieces  
 

Y7 baseline 
assessment base of 
KS2 science 
 
MCQ on forces stage 1 

MCQ on Energy 
Exam style questions 
on Energy 
 
MCQ on matter 
Exam style questions 
on Energy 
 
MCQ on Chemical 
reactions 
 
 

Assessment on   
Forces, matter, energy 
and chemical reactions 
stage 1 
 
MCQ and exam-style 
questions on organisms 
 
MCQ on Sound and 
Light waves 

Assessment 
Organisms, Sound and 
Light, Earth in space 
stage 1, with 
interleaved questions 
from all covered units 

MCQ on Energy for life 
and diversity of life 
 
Exam style questions 
on Energy for life and 
diversity of life 

End of year 
assessment on all 
material covered in Y7 

Key 
Homework 

pieces 
 

Recall homework once 
per week 

Recall homework once 
per week 

Recall homework once 
per week 

Recall homework once 
per week 

Recall homework once 
per week 

Recall homework 
once per week 

Links to 
resources and 

knowledge 
organisers: 

 

Introduction to 
practical science 
Practical science KO 
 
Working scientifically - 
KS3 Chemistry - BBC 
Bitesize 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Energy 
Energy - KS3 Physics - 
BBC Bitesize 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Matter 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 

Organisms stage 1 
Organisms KO.pdf 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Cells - Cells to systems - 
KS3 Biology Revision - 
BBC Bitesize 
 
 

Earth in space 
The Earth in Space 
revision resources 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Earth and Space - BBC 
Bitesize 

Energy for life 
Energy for life KO 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Ecosystems and 
habitats - KS3 Biology - 
BBC Bitesize 
 
Diversity of life 
Diversity of life KO 

Electricity and 
magnetism 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Electricity - KS3 
Physics - BBC Bitesize 
 
Electricity and 
magnetism KO.pdf 
 

https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/Ek5nAqSjnFNDkYuov-xbaqkB0s7XOQm4ZsB1oqUGIsEoCg?e=Lsk40T
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zb8fn9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zb8fn9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zb8fn9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zc3g87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zc3g87h
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/energy-0b08
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/energy-0b08
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/energy-0b08
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EVXbe5keqUpDnfq1aKlWMwsBWxznBvmVy7yNYtMWIMhTsw?e=4vNhp3
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/cells-tissues-and-organs-03b2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/cells-tissues-and-organs-03b2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/cells-tissues-and-organs-03b2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9hyvcw/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9hyvcw/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9hyvcw/revision/2
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EnaCpeVd2MBDqZskJ87yA9sBnM6YXDoUhGMeIdatt_zdvg?e=MpX9zb
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EnaCpeVd2MBDqZskJ87yA9sBnM6YXDoUhGMeIdatt_zdvg?e=MpX9zb
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7jvf82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7jvf82
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EjQqqRkB5EFLsNt00PnRoFgBhwfdBcueY_c6Uwi7ulHTHg?e=CVOVGd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/ecological-relationships-and-classification-b523
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/ecological-relationships-and-classification-b523
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/ecological-relationships-and-classification-b523
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/Eh8ryR0ArA5EsGG90qapYmwBnOBvipz1Vsn4GZetVxdlNw?e=ctowxN
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/electricity-and-magnetism-ab64
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/electricity-and-magnetism-ab64
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/electricity-and-magnetism-ab64
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgy39j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgy39j6
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EXUqtEL22XtDmlgNYKlXm2sBza9PaUO9Tv-sEJHuKbyKxg?e=Q2PD0E
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EXUqtEL22XtDmlgNYKlXm2sBza9PaUO9Tv-sEJHuKbyKxg?e=Q2PD0E


Forces 
Forces KO.pdf 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Introduction to forces 
- Forces and 
movement - KS3 
Physics - BBC Bitesize - 
BBC Bitesize 

The particle model of 
matter - KS3 Chemistry 
- BBC Bitesize 
 
Matter KO.pdf 
 
Chemical reactions 
Chemical reactions 
revision materials.zip 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Chemical reactions - 
KS3 Chemistry - BBC 
Bitesize 

Light and sound waves 
stage 1 
 
Sound and light revision 
materials 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
Properties of sound 
waves - Sound waves - 
KS3 Physics Revision - 
BBC Bitesize 
 
How light travels - Light 
waves - KS3 Physics 
Revision - BBC Bitesize 

 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
Inheritance and 
genetics - KS3 Biology 
- BBC Bitesize 

Matter 1b 
 
Unit - Oak National 
Academy 
(thenational.academy) 
 
The particle model of 
matter - KS3 
Chemistry - BBC 
Bitesize 
 
Matter KO.pdf 
 
 

 

https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/Ee4OMj6w2tVPjpoSDiBTNuoBNv2D2DTxtQCFGio9C4fl2Q?e=sOYpgX
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/forces-and-motion-b426
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/forces-and-motion-b426
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/forces-and-motion-b426
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p/articles/zs3896f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p/articles/zs3896f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p/articles/zs3896f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p/articles/zs3896f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4brd2p/articles/zs3896f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9r4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9r4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9r4jxs
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EUMe_3Iq59NNgswXL1aeHlwBrnO1Prx_yqCub2Q4KwT_uQ?e=lhkfGN
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EYIZaIdEFslCq86TcbM7pe0B2OxIk2XIkwSat-qkZ-vSIg?e=uDefPI
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EYIZaIdEFslCq86TcbM7pe0B2OxIk2XIkwSat-qkZ-vSIg?e=uDefPI
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/chemical-reactions-5ffa
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/chemical-reactions-5ffa
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/chemical-reactions-5ffa
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zypsgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zypsgk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zypsgk7
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/Ejna4KqMfLNOlXwhAwuqOKYB3_ysfLufQoE8P5MEL_NKmw?e=CQyI6g
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/Ejna4KqMfLNOlXwhAwuqOKYB3_ysfLufQoE8P5MEL_NKmw?e=CQyI6g
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/sound-waves-0e79
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/sound-waves-0e79
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/sound-waves-0e79
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zq7thyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zq7thyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zq7thyc/revision/1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/reproduction-and-variation-f60f
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/reproduction-and-variation-f60f
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/reproduction-and-variation-f60f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpffr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpffr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpffr82
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9r4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9r4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9r4jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9r4jxs
https://bolton365net-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mcloughlinn_msj_bolton_sch_uk/EUMe_3Iq59NNgswXL1aeHlwBrnO1Prx_yqCub2Q4KwT_uQ?e=lhkfGN

